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Tim McGraw releases his 14th studio album, Damn Country Music, on November 6th. 

The project includes his hit single, “Top Of The World,” as well as collaborations with his 

daughter, Gracie McGraw, and Big & Rich. 

Damn Country Music comes only a year after McGraw’s Sundown Heaven Town album, 

but the superstar says the songs he found were too good to let sit around.  “I started 

going into the studio to record this album and wasn’t sure when I was gonna release it, 

and then as we got in the studio and started working we started really enjoying the 

music. I think every artist will tell you that once you start playing new music and 

recording new music you start getting excited, and I didn’t want to wait a long time to 

start playing new music, and I just really got excited about this music . . . I just felt like I 

need to get them out and I wanted people to hear them.” 

Damn Country Music features 11 new songs which were co-produced by McGraw and 

his longtime producer Byron Gallimore. McGraw recorded an additional three tracks for 

the album’s Deluxe Edition. 

 

DAMN COUNTRY MUSIC Track List 

1. Here Tonight (featuring Gracie McGraw)   (T.J. Osborne, John Osborne, Brett 

Beavers)   

2. Losin’ You   (Rodney Clawson, Matt Dragstrem, Tom Douglas)   
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3. How I’ll Always Be   (Jeremy Stover, Chris Janson, Jamie Paulin) 

4. Damn Country Music   (Cary Barlowe, Josh Thompson, Jessi Alexander)   

5. Love Runs   (Brad Warren, Brett Warren, Andrew Dorff)   

6. What You’re Lookin’ For   (Brett James, Angelo Petraglia, Troy Verges)   

7. Top Of The World   (Jimmy Robbins, Jon Nite, Josh Osborne)   

8. Don’t Make Me Feel At Home   (Kim Williams, L. David Lewis)  

9. Want You Back   (Hillary Lindsey, Ashley Gorley, Rodney Clawson)  

10. California (with Big & Rich)   (John Rich, Rodney Clawson, Vicky McGhee)  

11. Humble And Kind   (Lori McKenna ) 

DELUXE EDITION  

12. Everybody’s Lookin’ (Rodney Clawson, Luke Laird) 

13. Kiss A Girl (Matthew Ramsey, Andrew Dorff, Tom Douglas) 

14. Country And Western (Rodney Clawson, Matt Dragstrem, Tom Douglas) 

 

ALBUM LINERS 

CUT 1: LINER (TM Keep Listening) 

Hey, this is Tim McGraw! Keep listening to hear tracks from my new album, Damn 

Country Music! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/xsnej795b3w134iggibho69iandxt4tg  

CUT 2: LINER (TM Pick Up) 

Hey, this is Tim McGraw, and be sure to pick up my new CD, Damn Country Music, 

available everywhere on November 6th! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/mdowlw7s5poa618qo7u3cps1uocpxkn5  

CUT 3: LINER (TM In Stores Nov 6) 

Hey, this is Tim McGraw, and you’re listening to songs from my new album, Damn 

Country Music, in stores November 6th! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/bsq0o2xyy7xhejw4vlscgikrnxan06dx  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/xsnej795b3w134iggibho69iandxt4tg
https://bmlg.box.com/s/mdowlw7s5poa618qo7u3cps1uocpxkn5
https://bmlg.box.com/s/bsq0o2xyy7xhejw4vlscgikrnxan06dx
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CUT 4: LINER (TM In Stores This Week) 

Hey, this is Tim McGraw, and you’re listening to songs from my new album, Damn 

Country Music, in stores this week! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/6gac92x7orojg0f0ab0cm019dx5tgau9  

CUT 5: LINER (TM In Stores Now) 

Hey, this is Tim McGraw, and you’re listening to my new album, Damn Country Music, 

in stores now! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/amdh8u2tih7ydsq3hx703hfdovrr9ith  

CUT 6: LINER (TM Stay Tuned) 

Hey, this is Tim McGraw! Stay tuned – there’s more coming up in just a minute! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/te60ne1zehbn5kgqps958hr6y3pkbqze  

CUT 7: LINER (TM That’s One Of The Songs)  

Hey, this is Tim McGraw . . . and that’s one of the songs from my new album, Damn 

Country Music, in stores November 6th! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/yx5vqptrrjhdc1x8ygtk9ghnkysx7uvp  

CUT 8: LINER (TM Here’s One Of The songs) 

This is Tim McGraw! Here’s one of the songs from my new album, Damn Country 

Music! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/1g378gyl456n3jj3syts3oib7mfl03rd  

CUT 9: LINER (TM Stay Tuned To Win) 

Hey, it’s Tim McGraw!  Stay tuned to win a copy of my new album, Damn Country 

Music. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/p0khpps7vx5oyli6z1yfui4tqgj81uuy  

CUT 10: LINER (TM Keep Listening To Win) 

Hey guys, it’s Tim McGraw! Keep listening for a chance to win my new album, Damn 

Country Music. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/vholsvtred2wb6eeoxt4pbayu03m57yg  

CUT 11: LINER (TM Keep It Tuned To Win) 

Hey y’all, it’s Tim McGraw! Keep it tuned in right here for a chance to win a copy of my 

new album, Damn Country Music. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/ius1dhul4zojb7qtmd21aymogejgqkgb  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/6gac92x7orojg0f0ab0cm019dx5tgau9
https://bmlg.box.com/s/amdh8u2tih7ydsq3hx703hfdovrr9ith
https://bmlg.box.com/s/te60ne1zehbn5kgqps958hr6y3pkbqze
https://bmlg.box.com/s/yx5vqptrrjhdc1x8ygtk9ghnkysx7uvp
https://bmlg.box.com/s/1g378gyl456n3jj3syts3oib7mfl03rd
https://bmlg.box.com/s/p0khpps7vx5oyli6z1yfui4tqgj81uuy
https://bmlg.box.com/s/vholsvtred2wb6eeoxt4pbayu03m57yg
https://bmlg.box.com/s/ius1dhul4zojb7qtmd21aymogejgqkgb
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CUT 12: LINER (TM Top Of The World) 

This is Tim McGraw, and here’s “Top of the World.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/z51g6bai7zt1edz99b2ce5x54ed85cbn  

CUT 13: LINER (TM Current Single) 

This is Tim McGraw, and here’s my current single . . . 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/uytcn88sxf2l55gh3a2hlsamfv6ihwm5  

CUT 14: LINER (TM Here Tonight) 

It’s Tim McGraw and this is “Here Tonight,” a track featuring my daughter, Gracie 

McGraw, from my new album, Damn Country Music. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/2s8isqm2ql0urydrj0zl3q7h6nf8pf6f  

CUT 15: LINER (TM Losin’ You) 

This is Tim McGraw, and here’s “Losin’ You,” a song from my new album, Damn 

Country Music. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/6f52oyohytozlfnekhljz820kqupdnat  

CUT 16: LINER (TM How I’ll Always Be) 

This is Tim McGraw, and here’s “How I’ll Always Be,” one of the songs on my new 

album, Damn Country Music. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/wgyyygbyara7osi58z2oi1976szp0bh0  

CUT 17: LINER (TM Damn Country Music) 

It’s Tim McGraw, and this is “Damn Country Music,” the title track from my new album. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/zha9a8e7sykb30g9ni7rcc049r9ff3jq  

CUT 18: LINER (TM Love Runs) 

This is Tim McGraw, and here’s “Love Runs,” a track from my new Damn Country Music 

album.  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/noylgpv8r9302erybcu1q2i63wc8xsiy  

CUT 19: LINER (TM What You’re Lookin’ For) 

This is Tim McGraw, and that was “What You’re Lookin’ For,” a song from my new 

album, Damn Country Music. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/97u8aah6p1870wzxhem6yikn8i2f6koi  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/z51g6bai7zt1edz99b2ce5x54ed85cbn
https://bmlg.box.com/s/uytcn88sxf2l55gh3a2hlsamfv6ihwm5
https://bmlg.box.com/s/2s8isqm2ql0urydrj0zl3q7h6nf8pf6f
https://bmlg.box.com/s/6f52oyohytozlfnekhljz820kqupdnat
https://bmlg.box.com/s/wgyyygbyara7osi58z2oi1976szp0bh0
https://bmlg.box.com/s/zha9a8e7sykb30g9ni7rcc049r9ff3jq
https://bmlg.box.com/s/noylgpv8r9302erybcu1q2i63wc8xsiy
https://bmlg.box.com/s/97u8aah6p1870wzxhem6yikn8i2f6koi
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CUT 20: LINER (TM Don’t Make Me Feel At Home) 

This is Tim McGraw, and here’s “Don’t Make Me Feel At Home,” a track from my new 

album, Damn Country Music. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/irqsgkcf0va9o0mi87lt67iaoa13p9l2  

CUT 21: LINER (TM Want You Back) 

This is Tim McGraw, and that was “Want You Back,” a track from my new album, Damn 

Country Music. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/iq9lctcyfacq2yhg1gr5wdc4p1g2faii  

CUT 22: LINER (TM California) 

This is Tim McGraw, and here’s “California”, a song on my new Damn Country Music 

album featuring my friends Big & Rich. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/42ocmr23pu4kqfuw9dmkz8bvy6hc6op3  

CUT 23: LINER (TM Humble And Kind) 

It’s Tim McGraw, and this is a song called “Humble And Kind” from my new album, 

Damn Country Music. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/vdtuvrle0ciacj0ers85bczk2kh9k2xd  

CUT 24: LINER (TM Happy Holiday Season) 

Hey, it’s Tim McGraw wishing you a happy holiday season! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/qlw78jmrrihdqmgeb9b3m6dbnlidsyj4  

CUT 25: LINER (TM Happy Thanksgiving)  

Hey, this is Tim McGraw wishing you all a happy Thanksgiving! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/ednlr7x7t7wre4ocrr6h946f9ihn8wi6  

CUT 26: LINER (TM Merry Christmas Happy New Year) 

This is Tim McGraw wishing you and yours a merry Christmas and a safe and happy 

new year! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/142srvobfb7ywomvnhfjhnqiqd4d60q2  

ALBUM SOUND 

CUT 27: It was barely more than a year ago that Tim McGraw released his 

Sundown Heaven Town album, and now he’s back with Damn Country Music, 

featuring 11 brand new songs. McGraw says that he wasn’t necessarily planning 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/irqsgkcf0va9o0mi87lt67iaoa13p9l2
https://bmlg.box.com/s/iq9lctcyfacq2yhg1gr5wdc4p1g2faii
https://bmlg.box.com/s/42ocmr23pu4kqfuw9dmkz8bvy6hc6op3
https://bmlg.box.com/s/vdtuvrle0ciacj0ers85bczk2kh9k2xd
https://bmlg.box.com/s/qlw78jmrrihdqmgeb9b3m6dbnlidsyj4
https://bmlg.box.com/s/ednlr7x7t7wre4ocrr6h946f9ihn8wi6
https://bmlg.box.com/s/142srvobfb7ywomvnhfjhnqiqd4d60q2
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to record a new album so quickly, but the songs were so good he just didn’t want 

to wait. 

(TM Excited About Music ) SOUNDCUE (:46 OC: . . . to hear them.)  

“It wasn’t the plan, but I’ve been really feeling creative over the last, I guess, five years 

or so. I just sort of got on a roll and started finding songs that I really loved and loved 

being in the studio. I started going into the studio to record this album and wasn’t sure 

when I was gonna release it, and then as we got in the studio and started working we 

started really enjoying the music. I think every artist will tell you that once you start 

playing new music and recording new music you start getting excited, and I didn’t want 

to wait a long time to start playing new music, and I just really got excited about this 

music and when we were recording I really got excited about ‘Damn Country Music’ 

when we recorded that song. It’s just those songs . . . I just felt like I need to get them 

out and I wanted people to hear them.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/0t2nm7bimoj8lc619t7jto5vrci344mn  

CUT 28: Country music has been very good to Tim McGraw, so why would he title 

his brand new album Damn Country Music? Well, McGraw says it makes perfect 

sense once you listen to the song. 

(TM Album Title) SOUNDCUE (:48 OC: . . . of your album.)  

“There’s no way that you could record a song called ‘Damn Country Music’ and all the 

connotations that that presents . . . And it’s not even now. It’s like every decade or every 

sort of shift in music or change in music there’s always people that want to comment on 

it one way – bad or good – and it’s always been that way. ‘Well, it’s too Pop’ or ‘It’s too 

Country’ or ‘I can’t listen to this anymore cause it’s not as Country as what I remember,’ 

you know, all those sort of things, and so I think when you say ‘Damn Country Music’ it 

makes you think in a 360 kind of way. It could mean a lot of different things until you 

hear the song, and for me when you hear the song it just sort of speaks to having a 

passion for something and what that costs you, and I don’t think you could record that 

song, especially after hearing it and knowing what it says, and you couldn’t make that 

the title of your album.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/nxj8kk0zslcydpl3kf6f7amdrenijybm  

CUT 29: When Tim McGraw sets out to record a project, he’s looking for a few 

specific things, most importantly, songs that affect him in some way. McGraw 

says the collection he’s gathered for his new album, Damn Country Music, did 

just that, and together paints a musical picture of a full life. 

(TM Tapestry Of Stories) SOUNDCUE (:30 OC: . . . on this album.) 

“You know, it’s not particularly different than albums before – I just want to be moved, 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/0t2nm7bimoj8lc619t7jto5vrci344mn
https://bmlg.box.com/s/nxj8kk0zslcydpl3kf6f7amdrenijybm
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and I want them to tell a story. I think there’s a great tapestry on this album of different 

stories. I think each song sort of stands on its own, cinematically. You sort of see a life 

story involved in each song. There’s heartbreak, there’s redemption, there’s love, 

there’s fun. There’s all the elements that you want to have in a well-rounded life that are 

on this album.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/a7s8z933e72h5qc3xfzhhjei5u2pk93x  

CUT 30: There’s not one specific theme running through Tim McGraw’s new 

album, Damn Country Music, but instead he says it offers a musical journey of a 

full life. 

(TM Life In Passing) SOUNDCUE (:19 OC: . . . in somebody’s life.) 

“Like one song I don’t think connects to the next song like they all collectively tell a 

story. The only story I think that they can tell is sort of a life in passing in a lot of ways. I 

think that you can look at it and you can sort of see somebody’s life unfolding 

throughout the album in different scenarios and different periods in somebody’s life.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/axi83o69co2i6zx1zbkfd7tg5axyblx3  

CUT 31: Tim McGraw says that he allows his musical choices to be influenced by 

the modern sounds of Country music today as well as the Country music he grew 

up listening to, but in the end, he personalizes it all with his unique signature 

sound. 

(TM Staying True To Core) SOUNDCUE (:55 OC: . . . along the way.) 

“I think for me, I’m certainly influenced by everything that I hear always. I think that as 

an artist you have to keep your heart and soul open as you move along for things to sort 

of hit you and sort of sink in or bounce off, and I think I’ve been doing this for so long 

that I certainly know my road that I travel, the kind of music that I make and what I’m 

comfortable with and the kind of atmosphere I create with my music, but I also like to 

hear stuff and sort of think, ‘Well, this is kind of cool. Let me do my version of some of 

these sounds that I hear on the radio,’ or ‘Let me do my version of some of these drum 

beats that I hear on the radio’ and still do what I like to do and still do the kind of music 

and the sort of soulfulness and the groundedness that I like to put . . . and the 

earthiness, I guess is the best word, that I like to put into music and not go too far off the 

road one way or the other, just try to stay true to my core but sort of incorporate some 

stuff that I hear along the way.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/4349usdpy19c4x7womdcckpb7bqbts51  

CUT 32: Tim McGraw sifted through literally thousands of songs for his new 

album, Damn Country Music. He got input from his producer, Byron Gallimore, 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/a7s8z933e72h5qc3xfzhhjei5u2pk93x
https://bmlg.box.com/s/axi83o69co2i6zx1zbkfd7tg5axyblx3
https://bmlg.box.com/s/4349usdpy19c4x7womdcckpb7bqbts51
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and his wife, Faith Hill, but McGraw says it all comes down to how he feels about 

a song.  

(TM Selecting Songs) SOUNDCUE (:46 OC: . . . about the song.) 

“Ultimately, I just have to love it. Faith is certainly my best set of ears that I have. I 

mean, I’m gonna play songs for her all the time, but we don’t always agree. I mean, 

even when she’s doing a project or I’m doing a project, we don’t always agree on songs, 

but I think ultimately for me I have to sort of have a vision or a sound in my head of what 

I want the song to sound like and the way I’m gonna sing it and how I’m gonna interpret 

it, and sometimes it’s hard for anybody else to – even sometimes my producer – it’s 

hard for anybody else to sort of feel or understand how I interpret the song or what it’s 

gonna be like when it comes time to sing the song or record the song for me, so it really 

has to come down to the bottom line of how I feel about the song.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/ni4jp67w7t43cpgbm3mso3tvcf8v7y6g  

CUT 33: Tim McGraw’s Damn Country Music album includes his first-ever duet 

with one of his children. His oldest daughter, Gracie McGraw, is featured on the 

song, and McGraw admits he was surprised she agreed to do it. 

(TM Here Tonight) SOUNDCUE (:48 OC: . . . to do that.) 

“When I first recorded the song I always had a sneaking suspicion that Gracie’s voice 

would be great on it but I was a little afraid to ask her because she’s a musician and the 

kind of music they play is nothing like the kind of music that I play, and I was a little 

afraid that she would think it was kind of uncool to sing with her dad, so it took me a 

while to get the nerve up to ask her. What I did was we were in the kitchen one day and 

I told her, ‘I’ll email you the song,’ cause I didn’t want to play it in front of her and have 

her turn me down so I did the old songwriter trick where ‘I’ll send you the song and tell 

me if you like it or not, so I sent it to her and she liked it then I asked her to sing on it 

and she said she would, and I was kind of shocked that she said she would, and we 

went in the studio and she went in and nailed it. She learned it completely before we got 

in the studio so I didn’t have to do any producing. My only producing that I had to do in 

the studio was try to make her laugh so I could get that little laugh at the end of the song 

cause she didn’t want to do that.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/v6msp52h3z7wp8ihj6ja218p14i40hc1  

CUT 34: The title track of Tim McGraw’s new album, Damn Country Music, 

immediately appealed to the superstar because it tells his and every other artist’s 

story of following their dream. McGraw says it was a perfect album title because 

he realized the song’s message is universally relatable.  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/ni4jp67w7t43cpgbm3mso3tvcf8v7y6g
https://bmlg.box.com/s/v6msp52h3z7wp8ihj6ja218p14i40hc1
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(TM Damn Country Music) SOUNDCUE (:48 OC: . . . passion in general.) 

“Anybody who’s involved in this industry, anybody who writes about music, who loves 

music, who moved to this town to be a part of the industry, this song speaks to you. It 

talks about the passion you have for the music. You know, what drew me to the song, of 

course, was about Country music and it sort of tells my story. It also tells most people’s 

story who are involved in this industry, but the more I listened to it the more universal it 

became to me, the more it became about anybody’s passion for anything that they do or 

anybody that steps out and takes a chance and sort of puts their ass on the line to go 

do something that they love. It got bigger to me all of a sudden and I think that that’s 

why it ended up being sort of the name of the album in a lot of ways, why it’s sort of the 

cornerstone of the record in a lot of ways cause it’s about passion in general.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/wnkor275lt63tftj2pzxby471ai17v4l  

CUT 35: Tim McGraw says “Top Of The World,” the debut hit single from his new 

Damn Country Music album, gives fans a good idea of what to expect from the 

rest of the project. 

(TM Top Of The World) SOUNDCUE (:38 OC: . . . that one song.) 

“’Top Of The World’ just makes you feel good. It’s a feel-good record, and what I like 

about it is it sort of in a microcosm does what I think this whole album does or what I’ve 

tried to do is sort of give you a little bit of the landscape of what I do musically. ‘Top Of 

The World’ sort of does that in one song. I mean, it’s got a sort of techno sort of beat to 

it and it’s sort of modern in the chorus but the verses, when it starts singing, I always 

think of the Oak Ridge Boys. That first (sings) ‘you can have a little’ . . . It’s just got a 

real solid Country melody in the verses so I think it sort of explains the album all the way 

through just for that one song.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/5r84seq37qy95iv26k7nhz9z3dsreurj  

CUT 36: Tim McGraw was turned on to the song “Don’t Make Me Feel At Home” 

by a songwriter friend who didn’t have a hand in creating it but just happened to 

love the tune. McGraw says that recording the song for his Damn Country Music 

album worked out great for him, but not so much for his friend. 

(TM Don’t Make Me Feel At Home) SOUNDCUE (:59 OC: . . . song for me.) 

“(It’s a) very traditional, solid Country cheating song, and it’s something that really 

reminded me of one of the reasons I fell in love with Country music and one of the 

reasons I love doing it so much. It’s an older song. It had been around for a while and 

Kim Williams wrote it, and the only way I knew about that song was Lance Miller, who’s 

a great songwriter here in town and a good friend of mine. We were on vacation. A 

bunch of guys went down to the beach and we were spear fishing, and it was the 

Warren Brothers and Lance and I and we were sitting around the pool at night after 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/wnkor275lt63tftj2pzxby471ai17v4l
https://bmlg.box.com/s/5r84seq37qy95iv26k7nhz9z3dsreurj
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we’d been out in the water all day and we were playing songs and at the time Lance 

had a couple of songs that I had on hold for my album that I was gonna record. Lance 

said, ‘I want to play you a song that’s one of my favorite songs nobody’s ever heard,’ 

and it was recorded originally I think in the early 90s by a guy named Wesley Dennis 

who’s a great Country singer. Lance played this song for me and I fell in love with it. I 

told him, ‘I’m gonna record that song,’ but ironically what happened was I went home 

and I recorded the song and it ended up knocking one of Lance’s off the album so he 

doesn’t have a song on the album because he played that song for me.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/vzhu056bi4sc5is50kv62xq4z9eembm6  

CUT 37: Tim McGraw says the song “Want You Back” on his Damn Country 

Music album is an example of a great Country song in today’s climate. 

(TM Want You Back) SOUNDCUE (:33 OC: . . . modern Country song.)  

“I love the melody of it. I like the story anyway. It’s a guy that’s lonely and wants 

somebody back that he’s done wrong, I guess, but it’s just the loop at the beginning of it 

and the melody and the verse and how it’s got sort of a modern sound to it, then it goes 

into the chorus and it just explodes. And the ending’s probably my favorite thing about 

this song, how it repeats and has the echo in the chorus, but I just think it’s a really 

great version of a great modern Country song.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/rfaegxa2icvpwlvy8k0evcebcd3pk4yq  

CUT 38: Tim McGraw tapped Big & Rich members “Big Kenny” Alphin and John 

Rich to join him on the song “California” for his Damn Country Music album. Rich 

co-wrote the song, which McGraw says took some convincing on his part to get. 

(TM California) SOUNDCUE (:47 OC: . . . record something special.) 

“We were in Houston, Texas. I was playing at the Houston Rodeo and Adam Shoenfeld, 

who plays guitar for me, played for years . . . he was actually playing for Big & Rich 

when they were on tour with me and he still plays on their records and a lot of John’s 

demos, and we were in Houston, Texas and he said, ‘Man, I was in the studio today 

with John Rich. Listen to this song,’ and he played me ‘California,’ so instantly I was on 

the phone with John for the next week just trying to get him to give me that song – ‘I 

want to record that song,’ ‘I want to record that song’ – and so we talked about it for a 

while. We went back and forth talking about how we would do it and if they would sing 

on it with me and it just turned out to be a really cool record, and I cut the record, did all 

my vocal on it and sent it to John and they put their vocal on it and when I got it back it 

was magic. It just really made the record something special.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/8llnciohh7ay2dxu4loafuysyzn2q2zy  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/vzhu056bi4sc5is50kv62xq4z9eembm6
https://bmlg.box.com/s/rfaegxa2icvpwlvy8k0evcebcd3pk4yq
https://bmlg.box.com/s/8llnciohh7ay2dxu4loafuysyzn2q2zy
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CUT 39: “Humble And Kind” is a song that Tim McGraw has been holding onto for 

a while, and he says this was the right time in his life to record it. 

(TM Humble And Kind) SOUNDCUE (:42 OC: . . . it worked out.)  

“It’s probably one of my favorite songs I’ve ever recorded. I’ve had that song for quite a 

while now and listened to it over and over and over again and tried to get my head 

around just how I would do it, and wasn’t quite sure that I would do it, but it was at the 

right time in my life -- Gracie going off to school, my middle daughter’s gonna graduate 

from school this year, the kids are growing up. I felt like as an artist I had something to 

offer and something to say with that song. I felt I could put enough emotion into it and 

enough years into it to make it believable, make people understand that it was coming 

from me in a certain, so I tried it and it worked out.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/eubi0vasoerv68ql7hvfkwc3lu52hihu  

CUT 40: Tim McGraw had a rough time getting through the recording process 

with the song “Humble And Kind.” He says his emotions kept getting the best of 

him. 

(TM Humble And Kind 2) SOUNDCUE (:54 OC: . . . crying too much.) 

“We just dropped Gracie off at school maybe three or four days before I went in to do 

the vocal, and it was the last vocal I did on this record, and I went in and I kept trying to 

do it and I kept blubbering all the way through it. I couldn’t get through the song without 

just losing it, and I would get through two or three lines and then I would fall apart, and I 

couldn’t do it, so I had to leave cause I had to go to a volleyball game. I got in the car 

and I was leaving and I called Faith. She said, ‘Well, you’re not gonna make the 

volleyball game cause you’re gonna hit five o’clock traffic so you might as well just go to 

the house,’ so I kept headed to the house and after about five or six miles I called Byron 

and asked him if I could turn around and come back and work on that song, and so I 

turned around and I cried all the way back to the studio and tried to get it out of my 

system and sung it over and over in my head to try to get to where I could do the song 

without being too emotional. I walked in the studio and I think it worked, so I got in there 

and made it through. In 15 minutes I got the song done without crying too much.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/d2d2cyvyolsqggbom98hgn11om4l6la8  

CUT 41: One of the three bonus tracks on the Deluxe Edition of Tim McGraw’s 

Damn Country Music album is called “Country And Western.” McGraw says it’s a 

bit of a dedication to the fans. 

(TM Country And Western) SOUNDCUE (:32 OC: . . . listen to us.) 

“For 25 years I’ve been doing this and I’ve been playing sheds and stuff and playing 

these big sheds for, gosh, 20 years now doing headlining tours and playing in front of all 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/eubi0vasoerv68ql7hvfkwc3lu52hihu
https://bmlg.box.com/s/d2d2cyvyolsqggbom98hgn11om4l6la8
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these people, and there’s something about playing outside in those big sheds and 

seeing people file in and seeing people in the parking lot having a great time, and that 

song just reminded me of that, and it’s sort of a tribute to them, sort of a tribute to the 

fans who come out and spend their money and spend their day listening to Country 

music and hanging out and listening to us sometimes sing in the rain and bad weather 

and they still hang out there and listen to us.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/2ybrwkce0a13zdvo1y3mfx9wu1treg7i  

 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/2ybrwkce0a13zdvo1y3mfx9wu1treg7i

